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A great deal of thought has gone into designing the plans for this
spacious and versatile home which will sit proudly elevated within
private, established gardens and will look over the adjacent
paddocks and proposed stable block.

The sett ing offers buyers the best of vi l lage l i fe whilst being
peacefully located in the countryside and the house, which is
currently under construction can be tailored and designed to future
buyers specifications. Electric gates and mature beech hedging
create a wonderfully private and secure setting whilst a courtyard
offers ample parking and access to the triple car garage with the
option to create additional living/office accommodation above.
The design of this house is very much based around a "New
England" style property with its spacious rooms, large numerous
windows which create superb natural light and open porches,
overhangs and verandas. Purchasers will have a choice of kitchens,
bathroom finishings and interior layouts whilst the property can be
altered in size if required.

The garden grounds and paddocks extend to circa 2.67 acres in
total of which the gardens are approximately 0.8 acres. Plans are in
place for a stable block and tack room.

The proposed accommodation would comprise a canopied
entrance leading to a vestibule and large hall with sweeping
staircase, cloakroom wc, spacious dining kitchen, utility room,
formal lounge, study, sitting room and a living room. All the living
space will enjoy rear views and access to the gardens/countryside.
The upper floor would contain four spacious bedrooms all with en-
suite facilities, master dressing room, generous storage space and
planned features include log burning stoves, a hole in the wall
centre fireplace between the hall and the family dining room.
Specifications can be to as high a standard as buyers budgets
permit.

*** Images are artist's impressions for illustration purposes***

A wonderful opportunity
to purchase this newly
built home which enjoys
an exceptional location
on the outskirts of
Strathaven and has
equestrian land and
plans for stables.
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